Phantom Screens Wins Two Top 100 Awards in Home Building Industry
The company is recognized in the Top 100 Product Awards for Professional Builder and Professional
Remodeler Magazines
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA (August 6, 2020) – Phantom Screens, North America’s leading
provider of retractable screens, is pleased to announce they have been recognized with reader-choice
award wins with Professional Builder and Professional Remodeler magazines for their retractable door
and motorized screens. The annual top 100 product roundups are determined by its readers and
recognize the best and most innovative home building products in the U.S.
According to the National Association of Home Builders, despite the current global pandemic, the
remodeling industry is seeing a growth this summer with outdoor living being a top priority for
homeowners. More people are spending time at home this year, and many are turning to home
improvement projects particularly when it comes to blending living spaces and creating functional,
multi-purpose areas within the home.
“This is a proud moment for the Phantom Team to be awarded by two top publishers in our industry,”
said C. Esther De Wolde, Chief Executive Officer of Phantom Screens. “We’re all about improving the
living spaces of homeowners by delivering comfort and a greater connection to the outdoors without
sacrificing curb appeal. These recognitions are an encouragement to us that we’re delivering on our
promise to our clients and design/build partners.”
Phantom Screens offers a full line of screening products which includes their industry leading retractable
door screens, oversized retractable door screens (for opening glass walls), retractable window screens
and motorized screens for covered outdoor spaces and large openings. Phantom’s screen solutions bring
fresh air, comfort, energy efficiency and privacy to homeowners while keeping bugs out. Their products
are fully customizable to blend seamlessly with any home design and disappear out of sight when not in
use to preserve the home’s aesthetics. In addition, Phantom’s motorized screens can integrate with
smart home technology, furthering ease of use and convenience.
The full list of winners can be found in the August 2020 issues of Professional Builder and Professional
Remodeler. Both magazines are business-to-business publications owned by Scranton Gillette
Communications that focuses on the U.S. housing industry.
To learn more about Phantom’s full line of products, please visit www.phantomscreens.com.
About Phantom Screens
Founded in 1992, Phantom Screens is North America’s leading provider of retractable screens. Phantom
Screens offers customers a variety of retractable screen solutions for doors, windows, multi-panel
systems and outdoor spaces. Phantom Screens products provide customers with insect protection, solar
shading, temperature control and enhanced privacy in living spaces. For more information, visit
www.phantomscreens.com.
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